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Starting a Garden

• Kill sod and control 
weeds

• Cover area with black 
plastic or cardboard, 
leaves, and compost

• Dig up the area by 
hand (shovel/spade)

• Mechanical Tillage

• Trade-offs? 
Advantages and 
disadvantages?



Till  /  Smother  /  Solarize
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In this presentation:

• Choosing crops to grow

• Where to find information on how 

to grow

• Garden Jargon & Other Tips

• Planning the Garden

• Planting the Garden



What do you want to plant? And when?

Important questions, considerations

• When do the vegetables need to be planted?  

Cool season?  Warm season?  

• Early garden (last frost)

• Fall/Winter garden (first frost)



Some Common Vegetables: General planting dates

Cool Season 

(March- mid-May)

• Radishes

• Greens: spinach, lettuce, 

Swiss chard

• Onions

• Peas

• Brassicas: turnips, kale

• Beets

• Carrots

• Early potatoes

Warm Season 

(mid-May – June)

• Tomatoes

• Peppers

• Vines: cucumbers, 

pumpkins, squash

• Beans

• Sweet Corn

• Melons

• Late potatoes

Calendar 

Info Card





1. Focus on what brings you joy

2. Eliminate waste

Small 

Simple

Slow



Consider vegetable families

• Vegetable Families

– Legumes

• Bean, peas

– Goosefoot-

• Beets, spinach and 
chard

– Mustards-

• Radishes, cabbage, 
broccoli and turnips

– Parsley –

• Carrot, celery and 
parsnip

– Nightshade –

• Tomatoes, peppers and 
potatoes

– Squash or cucurbit –

• Acorn squash, 
melons, zucchini

– Composite –

• Lettuce, Chicory 
and salsify

– Lily –

• Onions and garlic

– Grass –

• Sweet Corn

Info 

Card!

Rotate families to help 

manage soil-borne disease 

and insects.



Crop Rotation
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Crop Rotation
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What do like to eat/grow?
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Harvest Factors
Labor One-time Continuous

Pole Beans High X

Bush Beans High X (2 weeks)

Head Lettuce Low X

Leaf Lettuce High X

Cherry Tomato High X

Roma Tomato Low X (2 weeks)

Zucchini Low X

Simple, fit 

your life & 

resources!



Launch Poll!
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Resources for Growing Information

• Seed Packet

• Seed Catalog

• Other Resources









Perennial

Annual

A plant persists for many growing seasons, Generally the top portion of the 

plant dies back each winter and regrows the following spring from the 

same root system; think “PERmanent”

A plant that only grows for one season in your climate; think I have to plant 

it every year or annually.



Where Will You Plant?

How does a perennial

affect your planning?



Seed Packet
“Seed directly outdoors in a sunny location. 

Sow a few seeds around a 12 inch diameter 

hill. After germination, thin to 3 seedlings per 

hill. May also be started indoors 3-4 weeks 

before planting outdoors. Transplant with 

care. Keep fruits picked to encourage 

production. Ideal for sautéing, baking, 

steaming or serving fresh in salads or with 

dips.”



Garden Jargon

Stake



Garden Jargon

Bolt



Garden Jargon

To thin



Garden Jargon

Transplant, start, plug



Garden Jargon

To hill



Garden Jargon

Broadcast



Garden Jargon

Furrow with Direct Seed (DS)



Garden Jargon
Seed – can be a noun and a verb/action.

Sow – another word for the action, to seed.

Start/started – can mean seed indoors, also used for baby plant 

(a start). 

Transplant – can be a noun and a verb/action.  Noun meaning 

baby plant and verb meaning the action of putting the baby plant 

into the ground outside, sometime unto a larger pot (aka pot-up). 

Thin/thinning – removing some micro plants to allow for space 

for others to grow.

Hill – can be a verb or noun. The action to bring the soil up 

around plant from both sides (potatoes); cluster of plants, 2-3 

plants close together (zucchini).

Harvest/pick – all ways to say harvest, by a particular methods

Prepare soil/bed – act of breaking up large clods to a fine 

texture and smoothing for a flat planting surface.



Garden Jargon
Direct seed (DS) – to place the seed direction in the ground 

outside either in a furrow or hole.

Furrow— a trench that you will fill with seed or transplant and 

cover with appropriate amount of soil

Pelleted seed – has a coating to help the seed germinate (can 

be organic or not)

Packet/lb/M – all ways seeds can come/ordered. Packet has 

different numbers seed catalog will tell you; if comes by weight 

(lb or oz) it will tell you how many seeds are in weight; M means 

thousand, 2M two thousand.

Bolting – means that a plant goes to flower 

unexpectedly/quickly, grows stalk to flower.

Staking – to use a variety of materials, string/twine, wood, fence 

posts, metal rods to support plants

Broadcasting – scattering seed across a surface, usually large.  

Usually followed by raking to incorporate seed and watering to 

start germination.



Seed Packet

• Description of plant

• Suggestions

• How to prepare

• Days to germination 
(8-10)

• Days to harvest (50-
58)

• How deep to plant

• Spacing requirements

• How to Preserve



Seed Catalog

• All American Standard, 
AAS Winner

• Resistance Codes

• Germination Guides 
(soil temp)

• Days to baby, days to 
maturity; peppers vs 
lettuce

• Day length! Onions, 
We want intermediate 
or long day onions.



Onions Demystified

Short-day Onions –will start forming bulbs 

when the day length is between 10 & 12 hrs.

Intermediate or day-neutral Onions –will 

bulb somewhere between 12 & 15hrs

Long-day Onions –will start forming bulbs 

at 14 to 16 hrs.

What does the south’s growing season 

look like due to temperature?

When would they want to harvest their 

onions? 

Cleveland, longest day of the 

year is 15hrs and 11mins



Pelleted Seeds



Unusual Order Times

• Garlic (order in July/August)

• Sweet potatoes/potatoes (order 

Jan/Feb/March)

• Onion/leek sets (order Jan/Feb/March)

• Asparagus Crowns (order early spring or 

late summer for planting in spring or fall)



Planning the Garden

• Plan for space

• Length (in row)

• Width (between row)

• Or grid

• Plan for time

• How many crops can you get out of one bed?

• How can you plan for a continuous harvest of 

lettuce?
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Planning the Garden



Plan your planting times- direct seeded
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Garden Maps
Planning in space



Garden Maps
space & time



Garden Maps
space & time



Garden Maps
space & time



Starting Seeds/Transplanting

• Start your own or purchase transplants? 
Advantages and disadvantages

• Factors to consider include timing, soil mix, 
lighting, temperature, fertilization, watering

• Plants need to be “hardened off” before 
transplanting into the garden

• Use of cold frame

• Transplanting: consider timing, type of vegetable, 
weather conditions



Plan for transplants if doing your own

Slow!



Planning the Garden

Websites

• https://www.gardeners.com/on/demandware.store/Si

tes-Gardeners-Site/default/KGP-Design

• http://www.vegetablegardeningonline.com/

Apps (android) search “garden plan”

• Planter

• My Vegetable Garden 

• Garden Organizer

https://www.gardeners.com/on/demandware.store/Sites-Gardeners-Site/default/KGP-Design
http://www.vegetablegardeningonline.com/


Planting the Garden, seeds

• Depth:  general thumb rule, no more than 1.5 – 2 

times the size of the seed

• Cover will soil, you want soil to seed contact.

• Water! Must keep newly planted seeds moist for 

germination.

• Observe, check seed packet or catalog to know days 

to germinate.

• Spacing:  pay attention to requirements,  think about 

the adult plant.



Planting the Garden, plants

• Make sure the transplants are hardened off, meaning 

they are acclimated to the current weather 

(temp/wind).

• Carefully remove seedling from container, being 

careful of roots, you want seedling to be level with 

surface

• Place seedling in the hold, 

• surround seedling with displaced soil, 

• give a gentle press to the soil around.

• Water, maybe feed the seedling to 

• kick start growth.



Planting the Garden

• Using string to make rows straight and use space

• Use the end of a tool to make a furrow for a line of 

seeds.

• Make a dibber our of a rake replacement handle

• Do you want rows or staggered/grid planting.



Planting the Garden
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Planting the Garden



Resources for Help

• MGV Garden Question 

• Answering Services, 216-245-5305

•

• Community Garden Mentor On Demand

• Telephone Hotline


